Brutal Divorce Tactics

Lawyer Podcasts

Podcasting lets you automatically receive the latest episode of our lawyer conference call series as soon as we post
them. You need to "subscribe" to receive a podcast, rather like you might subscribe to a magazine and get it delivered
each week. An important difference is that all of the Brutal Divorce Tactics lawyer podcasts are free, and you can stop
receiving the files at any time. We have posted answers to frequently asked questions about our lawyer podcasts in our
FAQ Section.
In order to sign up for our podcasts, simply click on the chicklet:
11.30.07: SHOULD A KILLER GET ALIMONY? (26:58 min) California Attorney John L. Welch & Mastermind Summit
Host Reno Brackman discuss this hot issue.
This week a decision was issued in the case of Linda Calbi, who is serving a three-year prison term after pleading guilty
to beating her son to death. The presiding judge suspended her alimony payments during incarceration, however making
it clear that Linda is eligible to receive them again upon her release from prison. Her Ex-husband Chris Calbi had been
paying Linda over $3,000 a month until her incarceration, and I can assure you is not looking forward to being saddled
with that amount when Linda is paroled.
To help make some sense of it all California Attorney John L Welch offers his insight.
{audio}/podcasts/113007_brutaldivorcetacticscom.mp3{/audio}
The information contained in these podcasts, is provided as a service to the Internet community, and does not
constitute legal advice. We try to provide quality information, but we make no claims, promises or guarantees about the
accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the information contained in or linked to from these podcasts. As legal advice
must be tailored to the specific circumstances of each case, and laws are constantly changing, nothing provided herein
should be used as a substitute for the advice of competent counsel.
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